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The National Railroad Passenger Corporation ("Amtrak") submits these reply comments 

regarding the Board's December 16, 2015 Decision in Docket No. EP 726, "On-Time Performance under 

Section 213 of the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008" (served December 28, 

2015) (see Fed. Reg. Vol. 80, No. 248 at 80737 (Dec. 28, 2015) (the "Decision"). For purposes of these 

comments, the rule proposed by the Board in the Decision as 49 CFR Part 1040 is referred to as the 

"Proposed Rule," and Section 213 of the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008, 49 

USC § 24308(f), is referred to as "PRllA 213." 

A. INTRODUCTION 

In its initial comments, Amtrak demonstrated that a PRllA 213 investigation should be triggered 

if it is shown that a train failed to meet the 80% on-time performance trigger, where "on-time 

performance" is measured against the public schedule time at all stations for each train ("All-Stations 

OTP"), rather than at just the final station of the train ("Endpoint OTP") as suggested in the Proposed 

Rule. All-Stations OTP is also the measurement that is strongly urged by numerous other commenters, 

including members of Congress, state elected officials, Amtrak's state partners, organizations supporting 

intercity rail passengers, and individual passengers who rely on Amtrak service to meet their 

transportation and mobility needs. Like the STB's proposed definition, All-Stations OTP is measured with 

reference to the public schedule that defines the performance passengers actually expect to receive. It 

is also simple and straightforward, easy to calculate, and accords with both the letter and spirit of PRllA 

213, which was enacted so the Board could "identify reasonable measures and make recommendations 

to improve the service, quality, and on-time performance" of Amtrak trains so that more passengers can 

reach their destinations on time. 
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The Association of American Railroads and four of its Class I members - Canadian National (CN), 

CSX Transportation (CSXT), Norfolk Southern (NS) and Union Pacific (UP) (collectively, the "Freight 

Commenters") -filed comments rejecting any standard for triggering a PRllA 213 investigation based on 

either Endpoint or All-Stations OTP. They do not want trains to be measured by any standard based on 

the delivery of passengers to stations as measured against the actual, public schedules on which 

passengers rely and to which the host railroads already agreed. Instead, they urge that entirely new, 

alternative benchmarks for performance be substituted for the public Amtrak train schedules. 

The proposals for an alternative trigger differ among the Freight Commenters; in some cases 

they directly contradict one another. For example, NS's Initial Comments (at 16) claim that "Amtrak 

rarely adjusts its schedules," while CSXT's Initial Comments (at 13) complain about "Amtrak's ever 

changing public schedules." Nonetheless, all of the "alternative" triggers offered by the Freight 

Commenters have two things in common: (1) they would make initiating a PRllA investigation 

complicated, burdensome and expensive, in contravention of the Board's stated intent to adopt a 

definition of on-time performance that "would be clear and relatively easy to apply," see Proposed Rule 

at 6; and (2) their effect is to create a standard significantly easier for the host railroad to meet simply 

by defining poor performance to mean acceptable performance. 

Beyond those two commonalities, the Freight Commenters' alternatives differ in the details: 

• CN and UP ask the Board to ignore the public schedules that they agreed to, and apply 

instead certain complex calculations contained in the compensation provisions of their Operating 

Agreements. The effect would be to have different on-time performance standards on every host 

railroad, different on-time performance standards for different hosts' portions of the same train on 

most Amtrak routes, and the Board venturing into the interpretation of host railroad Operating 

Agreements. 

• CSX proposes that the Board first apply a variety of exceptions, exclusions, additional 

tolerances, and other host railroad-favorable terms to the parties' existing schedules; and then, if a 

train's on-time performance is still less than 80%, the Board should proceed to "develop a mechanism" 

to determine if the underlying schedule to which the exceptions and exclusions were applied is 

reasonable --thus giving CSX multiple opportunities to avoid a PRllA 213 investigation while the public 

still experiences late trains. 

• NS urges the Board to develop and apply either a new theoretical schedule, or new 

tolerances, for every train, designed purposefully to make it appear as if NS has achieved an average of 

80% on-time performance over the preceding five years -- thus avoiding an investigation altogether. 
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The Board's mandate under PRllA 213 is to determine the causes of delays to Amtrak 

passengers and to make recommendations to ameliorate those causes. In order to fulfill that mandate, 

the resources of the parties and the Board should be put to that use, instead of being consumed by 

convoluted processes and additional proceedings before an investigation has even begun, when a "clear 

and relatively easy to apply" definition of on-time performance is available. The trigger for an 

investigation should not be defined so as to institutionalize the poor performance of the past. And the 

"on-time performance" being investigated must be performance as it is actually experienced by 

Amtrak's passengers, who expect -- and have the right to expect -- to arrive at their destinations at the 

time shown in the public schedule. Amtrak and the Board agree on this (although they differ about 

which stations to use in the measurement). The various proposals of the Freight Commenters, on the 

other hand, would delay or even prevent the Board from carrying out its statutory duty, and should be 

rejected. 1 Instead, the Board should adopt the established and simple-to-calculate All-Stations On-Time 

Performance measure as the trigger for commencing a PRllA 213 investigation, and permit Amtrak's two 

pending complaints to proceed. 

B. ON-TIME PERFORMANCE SHOULD BE CALCULATED AGAINST THE PUBLIC AMTRAK TRAIN 
SCHEDULES, WHICH HAVE BEEN AGREED TO BY THE HOST RAILROADS AND ARE THE ONLY 
SCHEDULES THAT THE PUBLIC SEES AND RELIES ON. 

Amtrak and the host railroads negotiate and agree on the schedules for Amtrak trains, and 

agree on any changes to them. These schedules are widely publicized by Amtrak and constitute its 

"public schedules." They are one of the key descriptors of the service that Amtrak offers, in that they 

form the basis for the public's decisions whether to travel via Amtrak, and define for the public when 

they will leave the origin and arrive at the destination oftheir journey. The schedules must be 

expeditious enough to entice the public to travel on Amtrak, and reliable enough to encourage positive 

word of mouth and repeat business. Once the schedules are agreed to by the host railroads, Amtrak 

expects them to deliver the trains at the times shown in the schedules. To encourage the host railroads 

to improve their performance, Amtrak also often negotiates various financial incentive and penalty 

provisions in its contracts with them. These compensation provisions are indirectly related to the public 

1 The Freight Commenters focus their argument on Amtrak's ability to trigger a PRllA 213 investigation. However, 
their proposals would also hinder the ability of other parties to commence an investigation by filing a complaint, as 
well as the Board's ability to initiate an investigation on its own volition, since all PRllA 213 investigations are 
subject to the same 80% on-time performance trigger. 
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schedules but are not a description of the service the public sees and, for the reasons discussed more 

fully below, are not an appropriate basis for triggering a PRllA 213 investigation. 

1. An Amtrak train's existing, public schedule is the only performance benchmark 
supported by the law, prior precedent, and sound policy. 

On-time performance has always been measured against the existing public schedules, and 

there is no reason to believe Congress intended it to be measured in any other way in PRllA 213. See, 

e.g., Adequacy of Intercity Rail Passenger in Serv., Ex Parte No. 277 (Sub-No. 3) (March 29, 1976), 351 

l.C.C. 883, 910 ("The public should be able to rely upon train schedules at intermediate stops as well as 

the 'final terminus' of a route." (emphasis added); id., Rule 1124.6(b) ("Where safe operation permits, 

the train shall arrive at its final terminus and at all intermediate stops no later than 5 minutes after 

scheduled arrival time ... ") (emphasis added); 49 U.S.C. sec. 24101(c) (Amtrak trains should arrive "to all 

station stops within 15 minutes of the time established in public timetables.") (emphasis added.) 

The public policy reasons for measuring on-time performance against public schedules are 

obvious. First, the public schedule is the only schedule that the public sees and relies on. The purpose 

of PRllA 213 investigations - the reason Congress charged the Board with responsibility to "identify 

reasonable measures and make recommendations to improve the service, quality and on-time 

performance" of Amtrak trains, 49 U.S.C. § 24308(f) - is so that passengers can arrive at their 

destinations within a reasonable time of the expected time of arrival, which are listed on the public 

schedules. 2 Second, performance measured against public schedules is a straightforward and simple 

mathematical calculation (see Amtrak Initial Comments at 5-6) that meets the Board's requirement for a 

definition of "on-time performance" that "would be clear and relatively easy to apply." Proposed Rule 

at 6. Third, the public schedule is agreed to by both the host railroad and Amtrak, as one part of a larger 

contractual bargain. 

Conversely, the Freight Commenters can point to no relevant text, precedent, or policy to 

support their argument that Congress intended the trigger for a PRllA 213 investigation to be measured 

against anything other than the existing public schedule. NS (Initial Comments at p. 8) cites to Amtrak 

& the Texas & Pacific Ry., Use of Tracks & Facilities & Establishment of Just Compensation, 348 l.C.C. 645 

(1976), for the proposition that schedules should be "realistic." But the Texas & Pacific Ry. proceeding 

has no applicability to the issue of operational on-time performance under PRllA 213, because that case 

2 
See, e.g., Amtrak Reform and FY 2008 Budget: Hearing Before the Senate Appropriations Subcomm. on Transp. 

and Hous. and Urb. Dev., 2007 WL 614849 (Feb. 28, 2007) (statement of Sen. Murray) ("As I talked about in my 
opening statement the on-time performance of many of Amtrak's trains really is disappointing.") 
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was decided under the "just compensation" provisions of 49 U.S.C. § 24308(a).3 In the very same year 

that the ICC decided Texas & Pacific Ry., it also issued its amended Adequacy of Service regulations to 

"clarify passenger rights and the carrier's obligations" by measuring performance against "train 

schedules at intermediate stops as well as the 'final terminus' of a route." The ICC clearly recognized 

the distinction between private compensation provisions designed to incentivize improved 

performance, and public train schedules that provide a standard against which operational performance 

experienced by passengers could be measured. The Board should likewise recognize that only the public 

Amtrak train schedules can form the basis for investigating and assessing on-time performance under 

PRllA 213.4 

UP speculates (at 7) that the repeal in the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1979 ("1979 Act") of the 

statutory provision giving the ICC authority to oversee adequacy of Amtrak service (pursuant to which 

the ICC's OTP formula had been adopted) reflected Congressional recognition of the "dramatic" 

statutory and regulatory changes "starting to take shape" that enabled railroads to increase traffic. The 

legislative history of the repeal provision (attached as Exhibit A) indicates that it had nothing to do with 

OTP or changes in the freight rail industry. Rather, Congress's objective was to give Amtrak greater 

control over the passenger services and amenities Amtrak provided on trains and to monitor the 

adequacy of Amtrak service via a new performance evaluation center, which would have made 

continued ICC regulation "duplicat[ive]." See Senate Report, p. 18; House Report, pp. 29-31. The 1979 

Act did contain other performance-related provisions that reflect a very different Congressional intent 

than UP suggests. Noting that the "lack of full cooperation by the railroad industry has impeded 

effective systemwide operation of [Amtrak] trains," the 1979 Act imposed new goals for Amtrak to 

improve on-time performance, implement schedules that provided a system-wide average speed of at 

least SS miles per hour, and reduce scheduled trip times throughout its system. Amtrak Reorganization 

Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-73, Sections 101, 102 and 106. 

3 CSX cites National Passenger Railroad Corp. v. ICC, 610 F.2d 865 (D.C. Cir. 1979) (CSX Initial Comments at 6) for 
the same proposition. But that case is the appeal of the Texas & Pacific Ry. ICC compensation decision cited by NS, 
and is inapplicable for the same reasons. See, e.g., 610 F.2d at 875 ("the Commission created quality of service 
standards which governed Amtrak's payment of non-incremental costs.") (emphasis added). Moreover, in that 
case the Court of Appeals approved of the ICC's statement that "a slack schedule would make high on-time 
performance readily obtainable without any improvement in the railroad's performance. Id. at 876, citing 348 
l.C.C. at 669. 
4 Amtrak discusses why the compensation provisions of the Operating Agreements are not an appropriate 
benchmark for a PRllA investigation trigger in Section C.2. below. 
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2. Any inquiry into schedules should occur in the course of a PRllA 213 investigation, not 
as part of the trigger to that investigation. 

The Board should reject making review of schedules a condition for triggering a PRllA 213 

investigation. 

First, Congress used the term "scheduling" in PRllA 213 in a very specific context: i.e., 

"scheduling" should be reviewed, if at all, as part of the investigation that had already been 

commenced: 

As part of its investigation, the Board has the authority to review the 
accuracy of the train performance data and the extent to which 
scheduling and congestion contribute to delays. (Emphasis added) 5 

The scheduling review is not limited to Amtrak's schedules but includes a review of the extent to which 

the host railroads' own train schedules are a factor in or cause of delays to Amtrak trains. Significantly, 

there is no corresponding language in the part of PRllA 213 that discusses triggering an investigation. 

Congress was clear about the conditions that must be met to initiate an investigation - (1) less than 80% 

on-time performance or failure to meet the PRllA 207 metrics, and either (2) a decision by the Board to 

investigate or (3) the filing of a complaint by one of the named entities - and no additional conditions 

should be read into the law. 

Second, prudential reasons and common sense dictate that any review of schedules take place 

only as part of a commenced investigation. The Freight Commenters differ in the details of their 

suggested "schedule review," but they all would be so time-consuming, cumbersome and contentious as 

to obstruct the Board, Amtrak, or other party from ever commencing an investigation (see discussion in 

Section C.3. below). The AAR, for example, while professing to want to "safeguard the Board's 

resources" (at 6), suggests that scheduling issues be reviewed twice - once as part of the trigger, and 

then "de novo" as part of the investigation "assuming the investigation proceeds." Id. at 13. CSX 

suggests that the burden could be put on Amtrak to demonstrate that the schedule that CSX agreed to 

for each segment of a train is "reasonable and fact-based." CSX Initial Comments at 13. The Board 

should reject these attempts to convert plain statutory language to apply a simple 80% on-time 

performance trigger into a substantial pre-investigation investigation. 

5 
This "scheduling" review is not limited to Amtrak's schedules, but includes a review of the extent to which the 

host railroads' own schedules are a factor in poor performance. 
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3. The Freight Commenters' other critiques of the Amtrak train schedules are unfounded 
and do not justify ignoring those schedules in initiating a PRllA 213 investigation. 

Unable to provide any textual basis or precedent for the argument that the Board should 

measure performance by some standard other than the existing public schedules, the Freight 

Commenters argue that those schedules should nevertheless be ignored because they are flawed, 

outdated, or otherwise objectionable. Those claims do not withstand scrutiny. While, as discussed 

above, the issue of the "reasonableness" of schedules is a matter for the investigation itself, rather than 

for defining the trigger, Amtrak briefly addresses those claims to correct the record. 

a. The public Amtrak train schedules are not unreasonable. 

Even though the public Amtrak schedules have been agreed to by the host railroads themselves, 

the Freight Commenters assert that the schedules they negotiated and voluntarily agreed to are 

unreasonable or "divorced from reality," NS Initial Comment at 11, and that they therefore cannot be 

used as a benchmark of performance. In support CSX selectively cites a portion of 49 U.S.C. 24101(c)(6) 

("The statute is clear on this subject: Amtrak must implement schedules that 'can be achieved with a 

degree of reliability."') What that full provision actually says is that Amtrak should "implement 

schedules based on a systemwide average speed of at least 60 miles an hour that can be achieved with a 

degree of reliability and passenger comfort." The italicized language, which was omitted by CSX, makes 

it clear that speed, as well as reliability, are important to Congress.6 

NS takes a different tack, arguing that an 80% on-time performance measure (either Endpoint or 

All Stations) based on public schedules is ipso facto unreasonable based on nothing but the fact that 

NS's performance often falls below this standard. NS claims, for example, that because trains that make 

up the Capitol Limited service averaged only 53% on-time performance against public schedules over the 

period 2007 through 2015, it must necessarily be the case that the schedules are "incapable" of arriving 

at the schedule destination an average of 80% of the time over two consecutive quarters. NS Initial 

Comments at 12-13. 

This argument beggars belief. It assumes that a consistent failure to achieve on-time 

performance can have only one cause: insufficient scheduled time. This is obviously not true. "[W]here 

trains are late repeatedly, either operational efficiency is lacking, or the timetable needs revisions." 

6 
In addition, the ICC's 1976 Adequacy of Service regulations recognized that reliability was not the only goal of 

passenger schedules. Regulation 6, 49 C.F.R. 1124.7(c), mandated: "Schedules shall be designed so as to provide 
expeditious service ... " 
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Adequacy of Intercity Passenger Rail Serv., 344 l.C.C. 758, 776 (emphasis added). Answering the 

question of why the public schedules are not being met is the purpose of a PRllA 213 investigation, in 

which the Board determine "whether and to what extent delays ... are due to causes that could 

reasonably be addressed by a rail carrier ... or reasonably addressed by Amtrak." 49 USC§ 24308(f). 

Whether NS is "incapable" of meeting the 80% benchmark, or has simply been unwilling to do what is 

necessary in order to meet it, is a question to be answered in the PRllA 213 investigation, and the Board 

should reject any proposal that defines the trigger in a way that pre-determines the outcome. 

The NS proposal would also institutionalize historically poor performance by creating an 

infinitely expandable benchmark that is as forgiving as the host railroad needs it to be in order to block 

an investigation from starting. Perversely, the worse a host railroad has performed in the past, the 

more "padding" it would receive in the measurement of its performance. Congress enacted PRllA 213 

so that the Board could have a role in improving Amtrak on-time performance, not to establish poor 

performance the new norm. 

Finally, the fact that a host railroad has not recently met the 80% on-time performance standard 

does not establish that it is "incapable" of doing so. Indeed, NS has shown itself "capable" of delivering 

Amtrak passengers to their destinations 80% of the time or more when it makes the effort to do so. As 

the attached chart shows, when PRllA 213 was first introduced and the possibility of being investigated 

for poor performance was apparent, NS managed to improve its on-time performance statistics 

substantially. Other host railroads have done the same. See historical performance charts attached 

hereto as Exhibit B. 

b. The way the public schedules are constructed is not unreasonable. 

The Freight Commenters contend that the public schedules to which they 

agreed must nonetheless be unreasonable because of how they are constructed them. See NS Initial 

Comments at 11, in which NS claims that Amtrak schedules are based simply on a "mathematical 

formula". Amtrak train schedules are built starting with a factual, mathematical baseline, known as 

Pure Running Time, or PRT. PRT is the time it takes a train to travel the line segment with no 

impediment, and is calculated based on Train Performance Calculator (TPC) simulations, field 

tests/studies, time-distance analysis, or a combination of these as agreed by Amtrak and the host 
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railroad. 7 The fundamental information on the speeds on each line segment is provided by the host 

railroads. Added to the PRT are station dwell time for passenger boarding and deboarding, recovery 

time to account for a certain amount of delay, and sometimes additional "miscellaneous time." The 

amount of these other schedule components within each station-to-station segment, as well as 

additional details such as specific departure times from the train's origin point and other points along 

the route, are developed with host railroads through an iterative process of negotiation and detailed 

analysis. During this process the parties analyze and take into account details such as other traffic on 

the route, locations where Amtrak trains will be scheduled to meet and pass each other, completed or 

planned infrastructure changes, market and passenger needs, and of course what schedule can be 

achieved assuming the host railroads meet their legal obligations. At the end of this process, the 

schedule is not implemented or changed until each host railroad affected by the change has approved it. 

The Freight Commenters also complain that the public schedules they agreed to are not 

constructed in the same way as schedules are construed in other industries (see, e.g., NS Initial 

Comments at 18-20), but they do not demonstrate why that fact results 

in unreasonable operational schedules for passenger trains operating on freight railroad tracks. 

Methods used to build airline or bus schedules are irrelevant to Amtrak train schedules. Among other 

things, whereas the highways on which buses operate are an uncontrolled environment, railroad 

operations are controlled by a dispatcher who decides which trains will go first. 

c. Amtrak Train Schedules Are Modified On A Temporary Basis When Conditions 
Require 

NS argues that Amtrak train schedules do not "take into account maintenance needs, 

infrastructure projects, and other variables that directly impact train performance." NS Initial 

Comments at p.15. This is not true. Amtrak, through a dedicated position at its national operations 

center, regularly considers and agrees to requests from host railroads for temporary modifications to 

public schedules in order to account for just such variables. For example, at NS's request Amtrak has 

frequently cancelled the Crescent service south of Atlanta to facilitate NS track work, most recently in 

January and February, 2016. During January through March of 2016 Amtrak agreed to modify the 

schedule for the Sunset Limited for a period of approximately six weeks, in order to accommodate track 

work being performed by UP and by BNSF. For the UP work, Amtrak agreed to shift the eastbound 

7 PRTs may be verified if a field study supports doing so. In December 2014, when [ I complained that the PRTs 
for certain trains were incorrect, Amtrak offered to conduct a field study with [ ]'s participation. [ ] never 
accepted that invitation. 
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schedule by six hours and lengthen it by 50 minutes. During 2014 and 2015, Amtrak and BNSF agreed to 

temporarily lengthen the Empire Builder schedule by up to 90 minutes westbound and three hours 

eastbound to facilitate BNSF construction of significant additional capacity on the line. And during 

February 2016 Amtrak canceled the Palmetto and Carolinian south of Richmond, VA for six days to 

accommodate CSX track work. See Track Work Advisories attached hereto collectively as Exhibit C. 8 

d. Amtrak Train Schedules Are Modified On a Long Term Basis When Conditions 
Warrant and the Parties Agree 

Some of the Freight Commenters assert that "Amtrak rarely adjusts its schedules." See, e.g., NS 

Initial Comments at 16. (But see CSXT Initial Comments at 13, referring to "Amtrak's ever changing 

public schedules.") To substantiate this, NS notes that it currently operates under the same schedule for 

the westbound Capitol Limited train that it agreed to in 2007. NS does not, however, state that it 

requested a change to this westbound schedule at any time since 2007 .9 

In any event, negotiated and agreed-upon Amtrak public train schedules are changed in 

response to proposals made by either the host or Amtrak, provided Amtrak and all hosts on the route 

affected by the change agree. Looking only to more recent examples involving the Freight Commenters, 

a review of the public timetables shows that in early 2015 CSX and Amtrak agreed to and implemented 

changes to 44 schedules, four of which have been changed again since then. One of the revised public 

schedules was for the Capitol Limited trains, which run on both CSX and NS tracks. Since 1991, when the 

route of the Capitol Limited was changed to its current configuration, the schedules for those trains have 

been lengthened by 20 minutes in the westbound direction and 28 minutes in the eastbound direction. 

During approximately the same time period, the schedule of the Lake Shore Limited on the segment 

between Schenectady and Chicago, part of which is owned and dispatched by CSX and part by NS, has 

been lengthened by a half hour in the westbound direction and an hour in the eastbound direction. 10 

8 See also Initial Comments of State of North Carolina at 2, regarding lengthening schedules for the Carolinian and 
Piedmont services operated on CSXT and NS tracks: "Some of the recent delays are likely attributable to 
construction impacts of NCDOT and Federal investment in the corridor; however NCDOT has allowed NS to add 
time to the schedule to reflect these temporary disruptions." 
9 [ 

I 
10 As discussed more fully in Section C.1. below, the significant lengthening of the Sunset Limited schedule did not 
lead to an appreciable improvement in UP's on-time performance. As a result of that experience, Amtrak has been 
hesitant to significantly lengthen negotiated and agreed upon schedules without consideration in the form of a 
binding commitment by the host railroad to improve performance. 
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e. The "System" For Measuring On-Time Performance Against The Public 
Schedule Is Not Outdated or unbalanced 

The Freight Commenters argue that measuring performance against the fixed points in existing 

schedules is an outdated measure of performance because of changes in the freight network. See, e.g., 

CSXT Initial Comments at 9. This is a fallacy. Measuring performance against public schedules at either 

the endpoint (as in the 1973 ICC Adequacy of Service regulations) or at all stations (as in the amended 

1976 ICC regulations) remains valid regardless of changes in infrastructure, traffic, congestion, or other 

factors in the system being measured. While times have changed, passengers in 2016, like passengers in 

1973, expect to arrive at their destinations expeditiously and on time.11 

Many of the "changes" that the Freight Commenters rely on to demonstrate that conditions 

have changed so much as to justify ignoring the public schedules are simply not borne out by the facts. 

For example: 

• CSX's assertion (at 9) that "higher-speed intermodal trains did not exist in 1973" is 
incorrect. Railroads operated many high speed intermodal - and merchandise freight -
trains in 1973, some of which were faster than their present day counterparts and 
operated on schedules comparable to Amtrak's current schedules. For example, Santa 
Fe's Super C, initiated in 1968, made the Chicago-Los Angeles run in just 40 hours, 
[http://web.archive.org/web/20090301181609/http://www.atsfry.com/OralHistory/Elw 
ood/elwood2.htm], compared to Amtrak's current Southwest Chief trip time of 43 
hoursSee http://trainweb.org/milwaukeemyths/ 

• Similarly, CSX asserts (at 10) that "commuter rail service volumes have spiked" since 
1973, and cites the Capitol Limited route as an example. However, whereas today there 
is only one commuter rail service on the Capitol Limited route (the MARC commuter 
service between Washington and Martinsburg, WV), in 1973 there were two other 
commuter rail services along that route that no longer exist: the PATrain commuter 
train service between McKeesport, PA and Pittsburgh (see 

https:// news.google .com/newspa pers?id=k9wNAAAAI BAJ &sjid=AmODAAAAI BAJ&pg= 7 3 
85,470817&dq=versailles+train+pittsburgh&hl=en); and a Penn Central-operated 
commuter service between Hammond-Whiting, IN and Chicago (see 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calumet_(train). And for many years, freight railroads 
have invariably required large capacity investments by commuter rail authorities as a 
prerequisite to initiation or expansion of commuter rail services. See, e.g., 

http: II m .sou ndtra n sit. o rgl About-Sound-T ra nsitlN ews-a nd-eve ntslN ews-
re I ease sl News-release-arch ivelSo u nd-T rans it-fi na Ii zes-So under-commute r-ra i 1-
agreement-w ith-BNSF---Seattle-to-Everett-service-starts-December-21 (2003 agreement 

11 Indeed, the Freight Commenters arguing for measurement under the incentive/penalty provisions of the 
Operating Agreement would also measure arrival time at fixed, specified locations along the route; they would just 
allow for more delay than the public schedules. 
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for initiation of limited commuter rail service north of Seattle required the commuter 
authority to pay $258 million for track and signal improvements). 

Finally, the relevant date for assessing the reasonableness of the benchmark is not 1973 or 

1976, but 2008, by which time the cited changes in the freight network had already occurred. Congress, 

which would have been aware those changes in 2008, balanced them against the abysmal performance 

of Amtrak trains, and PRllA 213 was the result.12 

C. THE BOARD SHOULD REJECT ALL OF THE "ALTERNATIVE" ON-TIME PERFORMANCE MEASURES 
PROPOSED BY THE FREIGHT COMMENTERS. 

1. All the proposed "alternative" triggers would have the effect of measuring on-time 
performance against benchmarks longer than the public schedule, thus excusing the 
poor performance experienced by Amtrak passengers. 

The effect of the Freight Commenters' proposals is to measure train performance against a 

benchmark that includes more time than the public schedules to which the host railroads have agreed -

in many cases, so much additional time as to render any schedule practically meaningless. For example, 

CSX (at 14-15) proposes a minimum of 15 minute tolerance for each segment and host railroad, plus an 

additional five minutes for each additional 100 miles. Since most Amtrak trains operate on the tracks of 

multiple host railroads, these segment-by-segment tolerances would add up quickly and unrealistically. 

For example: 

• The Wolverine service between Chicago and Detroit/Pontiac, Ml operates on 8 
different host railroad segments (from west to east: Amtrak-NS-Amtrak-MIDOT-CN
MIDOT-Conrail-CN). Under CSX's proposal, a train could become 15 minutes more late 
on each of these 8 host railroad segments, for a total of up to 2 hours late while still 
being considered "on time." 

• The California Zephyr operates on 4 different host railroad segments (from west to 
east: UP (1,400 miles), Denver RTD (less than one mile), BNSF (1,036 miles), and 
Amtrak (1 mile)). Under CSX's proposal a train on this service could become 75 
minutes late on UP, 15 minutes more late on Denver RTD, 60 minutes more late on 
BNSF, and 15 minutes more late on Amtrak, for a total of up to 2% hours late while still 
being considered "on time." 

UP (at 10-12) proposes either 15 minutes' tolerance per 100 miles, or 10% of scheduled trip time (15% 

for routes of less than 750 miles). On the California Zephyr this equates to 375 minutes under the 

12 For the same reason, the argument that the Board must "balance" the interests of freight rail and passenger rail 
at the trigger stage (see, e.g., CSX Initial Comments at 7) is spurious. PRllA 213 - which provides for the review of 
information by all parties and the consideration of schedules, congestion, and other factors - represents a 
balancing of interests already struck by Congress. 
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mileage-based formula, and 313 minutes under the trip time-based formula; that is, passengers on this 

service could be regularly over five hours late and that would be considered on-time for PRllA 213 

purposes. 

These proposals are bad public policy. 

First, measuring performance against a benchmark longer than the public schedule has the 

effect of making acceptable the poor performance that led Congress to enact PRllA 213 in the first place. 

It would also provide a disincentive for host railroads to improve performance, since doing so would also 

reduce the additional "padding" they would enjoy under their proposals. 

Second, experience shows that padding existing schedules to permit more delay does not ensure 

improved on-time performance. In fact, the opposite is often true; when schedules are lengthened, 

host responsible delays actually increase. For example, in 2005, Amtrak and UP followed an approach 

similar to that proposed by the Freight Commenters, in an attempt to improve performance of the 

Sunset Limited. Amtrak agreed to add over three hours to the Sunset Limited's schedule, having been 

assured by UP that doing so would result in improved on-time performance. When the time was added, 

however, All-Stations OTP improved only minimally, from 12% to 16%. 

].13 

A similar example involves VIA Rail Canada, Amtrak's Canadian counterpart, which did exactly 

what the railroads propose as the "solution" to poor on-time performance - i.e., lengthening schedules 

on its Toronto-to-Vancouver route, the Canadian. It hasn't worked. In December 2008, one night (12 

hours) was added to the Canadian's schedule in each direction.14 VIA noted that "CN is cooperating to 

ensure that trains will be able to depart and arrive on time" on the new schedule. The result is that the 

Canadian's on-time performance on the much longer schedule has hovered around 25% over the past 

two years, achieving just 25.3% on-time performance in the most recent quarter. See id., VIA's First 

Quarter 2014 Report (p. 20), Third Quarter 2014 Report (p. 27) and Third Quarter 2015 Report (p. 9).15 

13 This example excludes stations on the portion of the Sunset Limited route east of New Orleans, where service 
was subsequently suspended due to Hurricane Katrina and where no additional time was added. 
14 VIA Rail Ann. Rep. at 19 (2008) available at http://www.viarail.ca/sites/all/files/media/pdfs/About_VIA/our
company/annual-reports/2008/VIARail_complet_en.pdf. 

15 
VIA Quarterly Reports are available at http://www.viarail.ca/sites/all/files/media/pdfs/About_VIA/our

company/quartely-reports. 
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Third, padding the schedules to increase allowable delays would strand the significant 

investments that taxpayers have already made to increase capacity and improve infrastructure, in order 

to improve the conditions that the freights now argue requires additional time. For example: 

While NS discusses conditions in the Chicago area, it fails to acknowledge the two 
significant taxpayer-funded projects that increase capacity on the NS-owned Chicago
area lines that are used by Amtrak: (1) the Englewood Flyover, which eliminated an at
grade crossing, and (2) the Indiana Gateway Project, which is adding seven miles of 
additional track, seven crossovers, and four added or improved sidings. These projects 
were almost entirely funded by the federal High Speed and Intercity Rail Program at a 
total cost to the taxpayer of $200 million. 

With respect to the Carolinian and Piedmont services operated on NS and CSXT tracks, 
the North Carolina Department of Transportation and United States Department of 
Transportation "have invested over $1.1 billion in new and refurbished equipment, 
station upgrades, and railroad track capacity upgrades" to relieve capacity issues and 
"provide a better customer experience to passengers using North Carolina supported 
services." See Initial Comments filed by North Carolina Department of Transportation. 

Such examples exist throughout the country. But the Freight Commenters propose to lengthen 

schedules as if these significant and costly improvements had never been made. 

2. A host railroad's on-time performance should not be measured with reference to the 
compensation provisions of their Operating Agreements. 

CN and UP urge the Board to loosen the standard by which their performance is measured by 

"incorporating" portions of the compensation provisions found in their Operating Agreements. That is a 

Pandora's Box that the Board should decline to open. 

a. Applying the compensation provisions would require the Board to resolve 

disputes about the interpretation of terms in the parties' Operating Agreement, which the Board has 

historically declined to do. See, e.g., National R.R. Passenger Corp. and Union Pacific R.R., Use of Tracks 

and Facilities and Establishment of Just Compensation, 348 l.C.C. 926, 935 (1977) ("it is not our function 

to construe the terms of the Basic Agreement" between Amtrak and host railroads. As described more 

fully in subsection c. below, those contractual terms are complex, differ from host to host, and have 

historically given rise to disputes about interpretation. 

b. Despite the attempt to define them as "existing contractual measures of on-

time performance," UP Initial Comments at 3, the compensation provisions are not designed to fulfill 

that purpose. Rather, they were designed, often decades ago, to serve a very narrow purpose, which is 

to determine whether a host railroad will earn incentive payments They contain exceptions, exclusions, 
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and rules that apply to calculating payments but do not affect the service a passenger experiences. They 

also were deliberately designed to be more generous in terms of time than the public schedule. That is 

because the purpose of an incentive provision is not to set a benchmark for acceptable service, but to 

encourage (i.e. incentivize) better performance. These provisions simply do not constitute a measure of 

the performance of trains vis-a-vis Amtrak passengers. 

c. Use of contract compensation calculations would create a hodgepodge of complex 

"triggers" for PRllA 213 investigations. Amtrak has 35 separate, individually-negotiated compensation 

agreements with host railroads that support Amtrak's regularly scheduled intercity passenger rail 

service. Only a small number of these agreements include checkpoint-style incentive/penalty 

calculations [ ]. Of the 35 compensation agreements: 

• 
• 7 compensate host railroads based on minutes of delay 
• 8 have a checkpoint-style compensation system [ 

even these differ from each other as discussed below 

• 7 have other types of runtime-based compensation systems. 

], though 

Thus, the "uniform" system proposed by UP and CN would be new to nearly 80% of Amtrak host 

railroads. Moreover, even where these systems do exist they are complex, difficult to administer, and 

differ considerably from host to host. 

The Amtrak-[ ] compensation agreement, for example, devotes 40 pages to describing two 

separate systems currently used for the calculation of incentives and penalties for Amtrak trains on [ 

]. Many of these pages are devoted to describing the over 30 negotiated situations in which [ ] may 

be compensated, or avoid penalties, even though trains are late ("Relief'). The [ ] agreement also 

has two separate performance-based compensation systems - [ 

checkpoint-based system analogous to [ ] . The [ 

] - but only the latter is a 

] compensation system also has 

approximately 30 Relief items, some of which are similar to the [ ] relief items and some of which are 

not. [ ], by contrast, is compensated for operations in the [ ] based on run time 

with no Relief items.16 

16 See Appendices V and VI of the [ ) Operating Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit D. While the [ 
incentive provisions are not representative of all the host railroads' agreements - since they vary from one 
another in many important respects as described above - they do provide a flavor for the types of calculations 
(and disputes) that the Board will be faced with resolving if these compensation provisions are used as the 
benchmark for defining on-time performance in the context of PRllA 213 as urged by several of the Freight 
Commenters and the AAR. 
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In all cases, Amtrak and host railroads have negotiated these terms as part of a broader 

compensation arrangement. One host may prefer more-generous Relief in exchange for smaller earning 

potential, whereas another host may prefer fewer Relief items in exchange for more-generous earning 

potential. A third host may seek different Relief in exchange for another contractual provision that has 

nothing to do with compensation or train performance. If STB were to measure Amtrak OTP based on 

these three hosts' compensation terms, these hosts would all be held to different standards based on 

factors that have nothing to do with train operations or the service provided to the traveling public. 

d. The interpretation and application of these provisions is often contentious. For 

example, in the [ ] agreement [ ] gets Relief for time spent setting out a bad-order Amtrak car at 

a station stop; but if the car is set out at a location other than at a station stop [ ] gets relief only to 

the extent that the delay, summed together with any delays related to 12 other specifically-negotiated 

issues enumerated in the agreement, does not exceed a negotiated number of minutes that is different 

for each train operated on [ ]. Such complex provisions lead to frequent disputes between the 

parties, which the Board would have to resolve simply in order to determine if a PRllA investigation 

could commence. 

e. The purpose of the 80% trigger in PRllA 213 is not solely to measure whether host 

railroads are providing Amtrak with certain level of service; it is to determine whether the service 

being delivered to passengers meets Congress's minimum requirements. If the incentive provisions of 

the privately-negotiated bilateral agreements are used to define on-time performance, Amtrak and the 

host railroad could collectively provide poor service to passengers while preventing the Board or other 

interested parties from ever initiating an investigation, a result Congress surely did not intend. And 

since the purpose of a PRllA 213 investigation is ultimately to improve the service provided to Amtrak 

passengers, it would be odd indeed if the benchmark for initiating those investigations consisted of 

provisions of which passengers are not, and likely never will be, aware. 

CN and UP attempt, but fail, to demonstrate any support for using privately negotiated 

compensation terms as the benchmark for a PRllA 213 investigation.17 Those proposals should be 

rejected. 

17 
UP suggests that 49 U.S.C. sec. 24308(a)(l) provides support because it requires contracts to establish standards 

for "untimely performance." But PRllA itself provides the rebuttal. PRllA 207 requires that, to the extent 
practicable, Amtrak and the host railroads were to "incorporate the metrics and standards developed" under that 
section "into their access and service agreements." This shows that Congress was aware of the parties' Operating 
Agreements and knew how to refer to them when it wanted to. Those agreements are not mentioned in PRllA 
213. 
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3. The Freight Commenters' proposals would make triggering a PRllA 213 investigation 
unnecessarily complicated, burdensome, costly, and contentious. 

CSXT proposes that this rulemaking should be just the first step in a much longer process to 

determine the meaning of "on-time performance." CSXT asks the Board (Initial Comments at 13) to 

adopt a rule providing that the Board will further "consider and analyze, with the requisite seriousness, 

and care, alternative definitions" of on-time performance for purposes of triggering an investigation. It 

provides eight essential elements that such a standard should include (id. at 14-18) - suggesting that 

there may well be "other [unspecified] elements" - and every one of those elements would be the 

subject of much debate, further delaying the investigatory process. If a host railroad's performance falls 

below 80% using that as-yet undefined metric, the Board should then proceed to accept evidence and 

argument on whether "the run time for each segment of a route is realistic, fact-based, and can be 

achieved with reliability." Id. at 18. Only then could an investigation begin, amounting to an 

investigation before the investigation.18 

Similarly, NS suggests that the complaining party be "given an opportunity to present targeted 

evidence regarding a realistically-achievable schedule" based on historical data "or possibly other 

limited concrete and probative facts," providing only that the evidence may not be based on Amtrak's 

public schedules. NS Initial Comments at 24. This too would require a full blown proceeding just to 

determine if an investigation should begin.19 

CN and UP urge the Board to adopt the compensation provisions of their Operating Agreements 

to measure their on-time performance. For the reasons discussed above, applying those provisions is 

not only inappropriate, but would consume time and resources of both the Board and the parties that 

should instead be spent trying to determine the causes of delay and ameliorating them. 

4. 80% On-Time Performance should be measured by train as mandated by PRllA 213., 
not by host or by segment 

Subsection (1) of PRllA 213 provides that an investigation will be initiated if "the on-time 

performance of any intercity passenger train" fails to meet the trigger, and will determine whether the 

18 CSX also asserts that on-time performance must always yield to safety concerns. Amtrak agrees that safety is 
always a paramount consideration, and that a PRllA 213 investigation could inquire into which delays are 
legitimately related to safety concerns. 
19 NS also suggests an alternative metric where various additional tolerances would be added to the public 
schedule in order to achieve the same effect of making NS's past performance the new benchmark for acceptable 
performance. Under this alternative, the Board would need to calculate the tolerance applicable to each route. 
NS Initial Comments at 26-27. 
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delays are due to causes that can be addressed by Amtrak or by a rail carrier "over whose tracks the 

intercity passenger trains operates ... " The focus of the section is on "a train" as a whole, not a segment 

of a route or one of multiple hosts which own tracks on that route. That is because a passenger rides a 

train, not a host railroad, and expects to arrive at or near the time provided in the schedule for that 

train. 20 

As always, the Board retains discretion to fashion a PRllA 213 investigation in a way that will be 

most expeditious and fair. It may often be quickly apparent which host railroads on a route are 

contributing to delays, and the investigation can be shaped to concentrate the inquiry on the behavior 

of certain host railroads and not others. As well, the Board has the discretion to distinguish among hosts 

in making recommendations and fashioning other relief. But the determination of the cause of delays to 

an "intercity passenger train" should be part of the investigation itself, not for the trigger. 

5. The Board has the authority and jurisdiction to interpret and apply the 80% on-time 
performance trigger. 

The Freight Commenters raise several legal challenges to the Board's rulemaking, none of which 

has merit. 

The AAR argues that the Board tacks statutory authority to define the term "on-time 

performance," on the grounds that only Amtrak and the FRA were vested, under PRllA 207, with the 

authority to develop metrics for purposes of triggering a Section 213 investigation. The Board has 

already considered and rejected the argument that there is only one trigger for a PRllA 213 

investigation, holding that the word "or" in PRllA 213 means that the 80% on-time performance trigger 

is independent of the metrics developed under PRllA 207.21 Even if "[g]rants of rulemaking power are 

necessarily exclusive," AAR Initial Comments at 5, Congress is not barred from making two separate 

grants of rulemaking power to two separate entities, as it has done in PRllA 207 (Amtrak and the FRA) 

and independently in PRllA 213 (the Board). 

CN endorses the AAR's argument, and goes a step further by requesting that if the Board 

proceeds with the rulemaking it should "clarify that whatever OTP trigger it adopts will be the exclusive 

OTP trigger for Section 213 investigations." CN offers no support for this request other than the 

argument already rejected by the Board in its December 19th Decision. 

20 Subsection (2) of PRllA 213 does provide for individual treatment of individual hosts, but only in the context of 
awarding damages for preference violations after an investigation. 49 U.S.C. 24308(f)(2). 
21 National Railroad Passenger Corporation - Section 213 Investigation of Substandard Performance on Rail Lines 
of Canadian National Railway Company, STB Docket No. NOR 42134, slip op at 6-7 (STB served Dec. 19, 2014). 
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D. CONCLUSION 

Amtrak -- like the Board in its Proposed Rule - believes that the public Amtrak train schedules 

are the only benchmark for assessing PRllA 213's 80% trigger that accords with the purpose and intent 

of PRllA 213 while being "clear and relatively easy to apply." For the reasons given in its Initial 

Comments, Amtrak also believes all Amtrak stations - and therefore all Amtrak passengers - should be 

considered in measuring 80% on-time performance. 

The AAR and the four Freight Commenters ask the Board to ignore the schedules that the 

passengers see and rely on, and that the host railroads have themselves agreed to, in favor of 

alternative benchmarks that would have the effect of complicating the determination of whether a 

PRllA 213 investigation should be triggered, and of excusing the host railroads from being accountable 

for their performance. The Board should reject these alternatives and issue a rule adopting All-Stations 

On-Time Performance as the trigger for initiating PRllA 213 investigations. 
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~endar No. 194 
9Gm CoNQJmSB l 

1stSsuit>n f 
SENATE { B:El'om' 

No.~1sa 

.il1TRAK IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1979 

!UT 115 (Jeglalati'ff day, A.nD. 8), 187&.--0rdered to be prlDted 

Mr. CANNON, from th.& Committee on C-Ommerce, Science, and Trans
portation, submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To a~pan;r S. 1121 

The Committ.ee on Commerce., Scienc~ and Transportation, to which 
was refeaed the bill (S. 712) to a.Dlelld the Rail Passenger ServiCb A.ct 
to e.xwid the authorization of appropriations !or Amtrak £or S addi
tional years, and for other purposes, havingoonsidered the ssme, re
ports favorably thereon with an amendment in the nature of a. substi
tute and a.n amendment to the title and reoomm.ends t.lat the bill as 
amended do paSs. · 

PoJa>oeE 

It is the pp~ of this legislation to_provide a.uthoriz.at.ion of ap
propriations for the National Railroad Passenger.Corporation (.Am
'l:I'.&k) ·for fiscal years 1980 and 1981, to provide for tli.e implementation 
and operation of Amt.nk's new rout& plan, ncommeilded by tha De
partment of Transportatiou and to improve Amtrak operations 
through adoption of a number of iunendn\ents to the Rail Passenger 
Servie& Act. Thi$ legislation contains provisions to improve Amtrak's 
financial performance., to establish the basis upon which service 
changes can be made in the foture, to improve Amtrak's admi.nistn\
tive practices, and to htlp ease the transition from the old route sy$teUl 
to the new route system. In &ddition, this le~tion extends for 1 vear, 
the~~~on dat6 on funding available µnder title V of the Railioad 
Re · · tion and ~tory Reform Act for railroad rehabilitation 
and improvement pro1ects. 

-...0100 

....... 
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. (A)_ For the payment of operating ~en..~ of the basic system, 
incl11Jtng the Northeast Corridor, aml for operating and capital 
expenses of rail pnssengcr s1m·ice provided pu~uant to section 403(b) 
for thOlie trains in operation on :September 30, 1979; $581,300,00 ror 
fiscal yetu: 1980 s.n<l $610,000,000 for ~l year 1981. 
. (ll) For the paymen.t of the costs of capital acquisitions or 
tmt>rove111ents to the basic system; $122,000,000 for .6.sca.1 year 1980 
and $228,000,000 for fiscal year 1081. 

(C) For the p11.yrul!llt of the principal aruount of obligatioDS (other 
than leases) of the Corporation which are guaranteed by the Secretary 
pursuant. to section 60'l of the Act; $25,000,000 for fiscal year 1980 
and $25,0001000 for fiseal year 11)81. 

(D) For tlie pnyment of operating and capital expenses for service 
commenced pw'Suant to section ..t03(b) on or following October 1, 
1079; $10,000,000 for fiscal year 1980 and $10,000,000 for fu>cal yea.t' 
1981. 

(E) For lalx>r protection payments r~quired pursuant to section 405 
of the Act ; $;;9,000,000 for fiscal year 1!>80 and $32,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1981. 

Under section B, similar restrictions are ple.ce<l upon the new author
ization sulisection o.s are fow1d under subsection (a) of sect.ion 601. 
These restrictions require rh.e $eCl·etary lo advance Amtrak its appro
priated funds at the beginning of each quarter, unless Amtrak, for 
good cau_ce., teqllcsts more frequent payment. Under th.e new sect.ion 
the term "Secret.<try's budget request e.s approved or mod.i.fied by 
Congress" is substituted for the term "spending plllllS". Funds for 
capital impro,·emcnls can Ile appropriated 1 .Year in ad\'8lle& of the 
time when they will Le n.-njlable for obligation. In addition, funds 
a"11ilnblc under the lalior protection account which remain available 
after such t>aJntents nre mo.de sl1nll be mnde ava.ilaule for both capital 
and operntUlg expenses. 

Finally, ~tion 8 restates Amtrak's authority to receive its capital 
grant 1uoney on n quarterly basis in order that Amtrak may use the 
fonds for temponi.ry reduction of outslnnuin.g loan balances through 
its cash flow mnnngemcnt.. 

SECTIO~ t. T£CJINJCAI, AMl:llo"D>IENT 

This section n.mcntls !:ection 602(d) of tlte Rnil Passenger Service 
Act by redueing tbe total loan guarn.ntee.aul.hority given to .Amtrak by 
l11e specific amount of debt retirement autliorizntions provided 
pursuant to se<'tion 8 of S . 712. This teclmical amendment identifies 
that loan gue.1-anlec authority will be reduced by debt retirement 
nuthotj1.stions provided under both sections 60l(a) and 60l(b) of the 
Rail Passenger Scr..-ice Act. 

SECTION l 0. ADF.QUAcY OP SEltVJCE 

This section repcn.1s section 801 of the Rail Passenger Service Act 
which requires the lntc.rst.ntc Commerce Commission to establish and 
enforce adequacy of sen·ice i;fllntlnrds for intercity rail passenger 
service. As n result, sound busine.o;s judgment-not. Federal regula
tions--will determine which services will be provided on wbich 
trains. 

r 
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SECrlON' 11. JNn:RllODAL TJ:."'8llll'i"AL l"ROOKAM: 

This section amen<ls paragraph (ii) of section 4(i) of the Depart· 
ruen~ of Transportation Act to allow the Secretary to detcr1uine liow 
soon the designs and plans for intermodal tennilllll conve.t'Sions should 
he oorupleted. The 11resent 2-year tlea11line for rompletiou of designs 
and plans Juts created an unfo= hardship ancl has resulted fo sev
eral potentially useful planning projects lieing inco11tplcte nncl essen
tially unusable. This section woul<l ri>tend tl1e deadline until i;uch 
time as establisl1ed by the Secretary of Transportation. 

BEC'l'ION 12. REl'Oltr ON REVEINllES <\NP ElO'ENSES 

This section amends Title VIII of the Rail Passenger Serviee Act 
by adding a new section entitled1 "Revenue Report", that requir'CS Am
trak lo reptwt to Con.gress on Ui.e ratio of revenues to total e:i..--panses 
Oil all routes in the bisic systeni, to spe1:ificaJ1y identify those routes 
which do not achieve a 50 percent revenue-to-expense rs.tio, and to 
provide an explsnatiou on the reasons which prevaited such a ratio 
from being achieved. Sucb reports will be filed wit.bin 60 days of the 
end of each fi.s.ca.I y(•ar beginninf! with .fiscal y(>(lrl 981. . 

SECTlON t3. f;\"STEll!Wll>E 811'1::.ll) 00.U, 

This section directs the Secretary of Transportntion, in consultation 
'"'ith Anitrak, to study the potential be.nefits and costs of a 55-milc
per-hour speed goal for Amtrak ancl to report the results of tl1:1t 
study to COngress within 12 months of the date of enactment of thfa 
scetion. 

llEC'l'ION 14. lUPU:JIENTA'ltON OF TllE Nl!W JIOU'1'E l'LAN 

This section amends section 4(g) of the Amtrak Improvement Act 
of 1978 by modifying the deadline fo1· completing the iruplementat~ou 
of the new route plan develo~d by the Department of Transportation 
nnd approved by Con~o;s. Implem<'ntation of the new route plan 
must lie completed withm 12 months after the date of iipprovnl except 
in those instances where impkmenta.tion requires operation ovei: rail 
lines not in use for intercity passwger ~r,·ice upon the date of ap· 
prova.I, the use of new facilities. or new labor agrecntents. This portion 
of the new route plan may be defeLnd nntil track. and U.cil1ty in!
pro\·emCJJts or laoor agneme.nts arc made to pemut service. tnat Js 
equivalent or improved and is consistent. with the goals contained in 
section ~(a) of the. Amtrak Impro,·eruent Act of 1978. Thjs section 
also provides that Amtrak n1.By pro\'ide substitute service over e:>:ist
ing rontes pending deferred implementation of such =mmendation.'> 
without reiei:enc;e.to Uie Route M<l Service Criteria. 

SEM'ION U. Erl'ENSlON OF A'OTUOJUTY TO IBSUE AND lll:LI. FUND 
A.NTJCIPATlON NOTES 

This section amends sections 5-0:l, 507, an<l !"!09 of the Railroad Re
vitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 to e.""ttend for l yeat" 
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00m CoirGBUll l HOUSE OF B.EPRF.SENTATIVES { BEEoJl'r 
JdBunon J No. e6--481 

.illTRAK REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1979 

~ 28, 1879.--0rdend to be Jlrillted 

Mr. SrA.OOEBS, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENOE REPORT 
(To •~llUJ' H.B. 8896) 

The c.omwittee of conference on th& disagreein~ votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Sen.at.a to the foll (R.R. 3996) to 
amand the Rail Passenger Service Act to extend the authorization of 
appropriat.ion.e for Amtrak for S additional years, and for other pur· 
poses, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to :recom
mend &nd do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its diSagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate to th& text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment ao follows: 

lo lieu Of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate a.mend· 
ment iw;ert the following: 

iijg{~ 
TITLE I-AMTRAK REORGANIZATION 

6110B1' f'l!l'U 

S.-tn1011 101. TIW ti& mag be cited iu the "Amtrak Reorganization 
Ad o/ 19'/9". 

l'UBl'0.818 

81c. l0B. Sectil:m 101 of the Bail Pa&aenger Se-rvica 

~Jl byinaertin.g "(a)" i11wuuliakly be/O'l'e ii,The Oongre.18"; 
B by 1lnki'!19 out "and" after "thU purpoae;"; · 
8 by .triJr:i.ng crut eke pei-lod after "Railroad Paarem,ger 0or-
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able on existing routes, the reported bill requires substitute service 
to be provided by Au1h'ak until -such time as the recommended routes 
can or shou1d be implemented. ~isional authority witll re.spect to 
th& appropriatemss of such implementation is vested in Amtrak. 

Under the reported bill, Amtrak must provide substitute service 
over entire rou_tes present.ly served by Amtrak involved in the restruc
turing recommendations and over feB.sible portions, not presently 
served by Amtrak, of 1•ecommended restructured routes. A separate 
authorization of $20 million for fiscal year 1980 is p1·ovicred for this 
purpose. For fiscal year Ht81 suoh sums mt.y be neces:>81'Y are au!Jior
ized. The ~ret.ary has reoommended that such funding be provtded. 

'The Committee wis.hes t.o emphasize that the mandated substitute 
serVics over the full route network described above is essential to 
preservation of a national 1~il passenger system and notes that rid.er
ship over certain_ of the routes in question recently has improved 
markedly. Moreover, certain of such routes have not been given a fair 
opportunity lo demonstrate their full potential as a result of schedul
ing, equipment and other p1'0blems. Consquently, the perceived advan
tages of implementation of the recommended routes must be fully 
justified prior to discontinuance of any of the mandated services. The 
Committee believes that continuotion of recen.t. treads may significantly 
a.Jter the validity of Ute restructuring recommendations and expects 
full justification prior to implementation. 

In this connection, the Committee notes that alternate rout.es not 
presently used by Amtrak may be available between endpoints of 
existin.g routes recommended for retention by the Secretary:. In short
dista.nce corridors where running ti.mes would not !:le seriou61y affected, 
Amtrak should ms.ke every eifort to route service to attract additional 
ridership from more densely populated urban centeni and hence in
crease passeDger mi Jes as v.-ell as revenues. 
. The Comi;nittec 2s aware. that State participatio]l in subsidizing 
interstate r&ll passenger scrvtce has been largely unw.orkable, although 
State participation on an inl1'8State basil3 has proven highly SGccess
ful in certain instances. The Committee believe.a that the opportunity 
for State cost-sharing participation in all pho.ses of intercity rail 
passenger service must be expanded to enable States, singly or in con
cert., to obtain additional services justified by market demand and cost
effectiveness standards. Therefore, the reported bill authorizes appro
priations to Amtrak of $25, $30, and $30 million for fiscal years 
1980-82 respe:etively for an improved Federal-State cost-sharing 
prow-am. 

The n_porled bill provides that upon receipt of a qualif:ving applica
tion, which must include a market demand analysis and evidence of 
financial responsibility, by a State or group of States for new services 
under the Federal-State cost-sharing program, the Amtrak Boa.rd of 
Directof'3 must convene a Technical Assistance Panel. Each pa11el mu.st 
be composed of a State ra.il planning official from each applicant 
State, a representative of Amtrak, a representative of opera.ting rail 
laboc craft:S, a:nd a representative. of non-operating rail labor crafts. 
The pane] must evaluate projected cost data for the requested service 
~d.recommcnd to the Amtra~ Board appropriate measures f<Jr mini
mmng the costs of such service and for appropriate cost a.Tiocation 
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among applfoant States. Following receipt of such recommendatiom, 
Amtrak shall enter into an agreement to provide .sucli service if suffi
cient resources are ava.ila.ble. The Oommittee believes that this ap
proach will result in cooperative efforts by the involved parties to 
reduce costs and he.nee itenera.te additfonal service patterns, particularly on an interstate ba&a 

For qua1ifying new !iervices, the FedU"al shue of solely related oper
ating costs i5 set at 80 percent for the first year of operation, 65 percent 
for the second year, and 60 percent for the th.inl and su~uent yea.n;, 
The increased Federal operating share, as c.oinpared to the present 50 
percent, in the first two years Should facilitate Stat.a entry into th.e 
progra.n1 and ~rovide sufficient time for new services to be improved 
and aggressively marketed tq attract additional ridenihip and reve
nues so that a 50 percent State operating share in the third year will 
not be prohibitive for some St.ates.. The reporte.d bill also sets the 
Federal share of amociated capital and costs at 80 percent for each year 
service is operated, and parallels other Federal ~rtation pro
grams in this resp~. ~n a situation whei:e capital improvemenUi_ IJ!USt 
be mads before service is started, such capital programs shall be eligible 
as Jong as there is a bfoding commitment to 403(b) service, whether 
or not the service is begun in tlte same fiscal year the capital improvements an!! made. 

The Committee is convinced that substanti1d uncertainties exist with 
respect to essential future leve]s of rail passeng~ transportation ca
pacity. Receot events have vividly demonstrated the impact of a:temal 
events on such capacity. Stand-by preparedness ro provide additional 
caP.acity to meet unanticipated demand is essential Reinstitution of 
nul passenger services recommended for discontinuance by the Secre
tary may be warranted by changing circumstances. Such rei:ru;titution 
may be extremely costly if necessary tracks and facilities are not pre
served at passe.n~r service levels. 

The reported bill, U1erefora, provides that tracks and fllcilities owned 
by private railroads and used by Amtrak for passenger service recom
mended for discontinwmce by the Secretary shall not be downgraded 
or c:lisPosed of until Amtrak has as.5eSSed the importance of preserving 
such tracks or hu:ilitfo:s in ~c condition. !£

1 
after oonsideration 

of certain relevant factors, Amtr-ak determines such preservation is 
11~ or appropriate, it may enter into an a~t to that e.llect 
with tl1a railrOid in quest.ion. If tlie parties are unable to agree withlli 
60 days, the Secretary of T~ortation is ~uired to determine the 
avoidable costs to be incurred by the railrond in Preservi?g the tracks 
or facilities in the condition requested by Amtrak. If, within 60 days 
following the S~tary's determination, Amtrak does· not agree to pay 
such costs, the ~i.~ will ~ pennitt~ to downgrade oi: dispose of 
the tracks or fae1ht1es m question. The rec.orted bi11 autltonze.; $3 mil
liot? !'!reach of !iscal Yeats 1980-82 for _rai~ banking» of tracks and 
facilities detemuned to be needed for re1J1.Stituted passenger service. 

A!»trak's ability to provide high quality, reliabl& rail passeng_er r 
l\ervtcs has been hampered 11ot only by budgetary constraints bot 1tlso ~use o! the fn!lure to develop clearly defined goals. The reported ~ill cont~1ns specific goo.ls so as to provide Amtrak with clear objec· 
t1ves designed to improve Amtrak's service. T.he Commiuee believes 
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that both structural and attitudinal changes must be made if Amtrak 
is to achieve gosh set forth in the reported bilL Four specific programs 
a.re mandated for Amtrak by the reported bill in order to improve 
A.mtrak's performance. 

An ope.ratiOllAl improvement program is required to be developed 
by th.e oorporation not later than .January 1, 1981 and t.o b6 imple
mented on an incremental basis as soon as arty portion of it is de
veloped. The program must include & zero-based assessment of all 
operating practices and implementation of changes necessary to 
s.cbieve the minimum use of employees C0J1sistent with safe opera
tions and adequate service. It also requh<es the development of a sys· 
Wr!atic pr-Ogram for optimizing the rat.io of train size t.o passenger 
demand; a systematic program for trip t.ime redaction on all trains 
in the basic system; establishment of training programs to achieve 
ontime departures and priorities for passenger trains over feight trains 
e.nroute; adI0116tments of purcha.oing and pricing of food and lieverages 
to ul.timate y achieve profitability; and cooperative marketing pro
grams to increase revenues. 

For the purpose of monitoring its own operations, Amtrak is di
recled to establish a performance evaluation center. This center must 
evaluate both short and long-term operational problems anil make 
recommendations for the improvement of operations. In carrying out 
its responsibilities, the center should concentrate on both the deu.etion 
and correction of all operational problems. Its role should be not 
only to monitor and keep traclr of all operational problems but should 
also ~pedite the prom{>t solution of those problems. . 

In its "trouble-shoot~ role, the center must be an mtegral part 
of Amtrak management. Qu:iek knowledgeable ~ is essential 
whet.he.r the problem be one of equipment availability, equipment 
maintenance, employee perfonn.a.nce., or ca.rrier cooperation. 

The effectiveness of die performance evaluation center will only be 
as good as its available knowledge about s~c Amtrak operations. 
The reported bill establishes a met.bod for receiving adequacy of serv· 
ice reports. The bill gives the President of Amtrak the authority to 
direct the conductor OD any Amtrak train to report to the center any 
inadequacy of train operation. When requested to do so the conductor 
must submit bis report directly to the center w.hethu he is an employee 
of Amtrak o.r an employee of a carrier having a contract with Amtrak. 
The center shall specify the types 9f infonnation it needs in o?"der to 
evaluate the adequacy of seni.~ Such inform&tion could include 
lack of departure on time; ls.ck of arrival on tilllil; on schedule de
lays en route, including mecha.nica.1 brc.a.kdowns or interference with 
operations because of freight train operati.oas or maintenance of wa.y
ward; nonworldng toilets or drinking equipment on trains; &ny other 
mech&nical failures including door failures or temperature malfunc
tions by car number; and lengths of delay caused by crew cha.nge& 

Establishment of the performance evaluation center and the ade· 
quacy of service reports provides a system for Amtrak to knowledge- -
ably monitor aU of its operations. Tbe Committca is CO{;nizant. of 
the. fa.ct that th. e f.ull cooperation of all Amtrak employees is necessary 
if the perforll'lllnce evaluation oenter is to have accurat~ data for 
me.king the judgments necessary t.o significantly improve performance.. 
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The reported bill relieves the Interstate Commerce Commission of its 
current responsibility to evaluate the adequacy of Amtra.k's service 
because it would only duplicate the act.ivi_ti~. of the center. Moreo.ver, 
the ceDter must submit a reJ?l't of its act1vities and recommendations 
to the appropriate authorizing Committees of both. Houses of the 
Congress and to the s~retary every sU months. 

One of the most. significant problems affecting Amtrak performance 
has been the poor condition of .its equipment. Testimony at the hear
ings indicated. that botll old and new Azn~rak_ equipment i;S ill need of 
repair. The reported bill mandates a corporation to establish not later 
th.an January I, 1980 a regiow.I maintenance plan. The bill enUlll6rates 
the be.sic ch&l'B.Cteristics which should be included in any such plan 
inclnding the establishment of a systematic preventive maintenance 
prorpm. Equipment reliability e.nd passenger oomfort are P.8SeDtial 
for improved. performance by Amtrak. Only a systematic, ~mpre
hensive., regional maintenance plan can provide reliable eqiupment 
performa.noo o.nd p~ comfort. 

The Committee recogizcs that the responsibility fol' the success or 
failure of Amtrak- in m.eeting the goals set forth in this Act rests 
primarily with the Amtrak and contract carrier employees wbo mim· 
uge and operate the Amtrak system. In the past the pi!rennial questions 
about the futlll'O of inter-city rail passenger service and of .Amtrak it· 
self have not been conducive to high employee more.le. In general, 
the Amtrak Reorganization Act of 1979 should clearly de.monstrate 
to both Amtrak einyloyees and contract carrier employees who operate 
many Amtrak trams that this Committee is committed to intercity 
rail l?1LSSenger service. Moreover, the reported bill contains two specific 
proviaions for th.e purpose of improving employee commitmeut to 
Amtrak. " 

First, the reported bill institutes an employee stock ownership pla.n 
by directing the rorpora.tion to issue a new class of common stock to 
be distributed to bcith Amtrak employees e.nd ccntra.ct carrier em
ployees who operate Amtrak trains. The stock may be ismied t.o qUBJi-
6.ed employees on both a hmgth of service bltSis and in recognition of 
ou.tste.n(lin£ performance. Eventue.Jly the stock shall pay dividends 
as part of t.Jie corporation's compensation bas.is.. 

The specific source and method for paying dividens wil ba one oi 
the recommendations 11Utde by the Employee Compensation and In
centiy~ Commisfilon established in the ~ported bill. In addition to de
te.nrumnJ? the sonrce and method for payment of dividends on em.
pl~y~ held stock, the Employee Compensation and Incentive Corn
T1. scion ,shaU_ e,valua.te the Salary pai~ o~cers of_Amtre.k in relntion to 
Amtrak s ability to attract and m.amtam qualified officers. There is 
conce~ by .the qommittee that Amtrak's salnries be comparable to 
those m private 1ndustry so that tbe best possible employee talents 
bs applied toward making Amtrak work well. 

.AB part. of its effort to imrpove employee morale., the Committee ilso directs the corporation to establish e.n· incentive awards program 
t can.not be too ~reatly emphasized that the futon, success of Am: 

tru.k depends upon the dedication and performance of both Amtrak 
employees and contracl. curler employees who operate Amtrak trains. 

_..... 
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NS reduced Freight Train Interference delays overnight when PRllA first 

became law 
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The same trend was apparent among the major freight host railroads overall 
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Freight Train Interference delays on the major freight host railroads 

increased substantially when PRllA 207 was overturned 
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Freight Train Interference delays on Canadian National more than doubled 

when the DC Circuit held performance standards to be invalid 
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Track Work Advisory 16-016 
Crescent Service 

Issued 09 Dec, 201 5, CNOC 

Carrier/Subdivision NS/Alabama Division 

ARROW area 
affected 

Atlanta, GA (ATL) -New Orleans, LA (NOL) 

Work Dual rail and tie gangs installing: 5.46 miles of dual rail, 
3.2 miles of single sided curve rail, 46.8 miles of ties, 
41.4 miles of surfacing work, and bridge and crossing 
upgrades in various locations. 

Work location(s) Numerous locations, from south of ATL to NOL 

Work time frame January 4111 
- February 4111

, 2016 
Monday through Thursday 

Morning of Mon, Jan 04 through evening Thu, Jan 07, 
Morning of Mon, Jan 11 through evening Thu, Jan 14, 
Morning of Mon, Jan 18 through evening Thu, Jan 21, 
Morning of Mon, Jan 25 through evening Thu, Jan 28, 
Morning of Mon, Feb 01 throuqh evening Thu, Feb 04, 

Amtrak Operating Plan: 

Amtrak trains 19 and 20, the Crescent, which normally operate between New York 
and New Orleans, will be cancelled between Atlanta (ATL) and New Orleans (NOL) 

on the above track work dates. This will affect Train 19 originating at New York 
(NYP), Sunday through Wednesday and Train 20 originating at New Orleans 

(NOL), Monday through Thursday. 

Crescent service operating plan as follows (these are origin dates): 

Train 19 
Operates NYP-ATL only: (Sunday thru Wednesday) 

Train 19(03Jan), 19(04Jan), 19(05Jan), 19(06Jan) 
Train 19(1 OJ an), 19(11 Jan), 19(12Jan), 19(13Jan) 
Train 19(17Jan), 19(18Jan), 19(19Jan), 19(20Jan) 
Train 19(24Jan), 19(25Jan), 19(26Jan), 19(27 Jan) 
Train 19(31Jan), 19(01Feb), 19(02Feb), 19(03Feb) 

Operates Normal NYP-NOL: (Thursday thru Saturday) 
Train 19(07 Jan), 19(08Jan), 19(09Jan) 
Train 19(14Jan), 19(15Jan), 19(16Jan) 
Train 19(21 Jan), 19(22Jan), 19(23Jan) 
Train 19(28Jan), 19(29Jan), 19(30Jan) 



Train 20 
Operates ATL-NYP only: (Monday thru Thursday) 

Train 20(04Jan), 20(05Jan), 20(06Jan), 20(07 Jan) 
Train 20(11Jan), 20(12Jan), 20(13Jan), 20(14Jan) 
Train 20(18Jan), 20(19Jan), 20(20Jan), 20(21Jan) 
Train 20(25Jan), 20(26Jan), 20(27 Jan), 20(28Jan) 
Train 20(01 Feb), 20(02Feb), 20(03Feb), 20(04Feb) 

Operates Normal NOL-NYP: (Friday thru Sunday) 
Train 20(08Jan), 20(09Jan), 20(1 OJan) 
Train 20(15Jan), 20(16Jan), 20(17 Jan) 
Train 20(22Jan), 20(23Jan), 20(24Jan) 
Train 20(29Jan), 20(30Jan), 20(31Jan) 

Alternate Transportation 
Bus services will be provided between Atlanta and New Orleans for all missed 

stops in both directions. 
One bus will operate express and one local in each direction. 

Express Buses - 3019 & 3020 
Local Buses -4019 & 4020 

WBS Element B.TR.100150.1882 has been issued for this operation. 
The following Internal Orders are valid: 

1198 - General Support 
1388 - On Board Services 
1798- M of W 

1288 - Station Services 
1689 - Train Ops (T & E) 
1889- M of E 
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Track Work Advisory 16-019 - UPDATE 
Sunset Limited Service 

Updated 08 Feb 201 6 CNOC 

Carrier/Subdivision UP/Gila Sub 
BNSF/Lafayette Sub 

Arrow area affected Sunset Limited Route 
Los Angeles, CA (LAX) to New Orleans, LA (NOL) 

Work UP & BNSF Tie Projects 

Work location UP - Yuma/MP 732.4 to Maricopa/MP 898.8 
BNSF - Schriever/MP 55.0 to Baldwin/MP 106.5 

Work schedule UP - January am - March 13m, 2016 
Work Window 12am to 9am 

BNSF - January 15th - February 19tti, 2016 
February 28, 2016 

Amtrak Operating Plan: 

Effective Friday, January sth through Sunday, March 13th, Amtrak Sunset 
Limited, train 2 which operates between Los Angeles, CA (LAX) and New 

Orleans, LA (NOL) three days a week, Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday, will 
operate LAX-NOL, six (6) hours earlier than current schedule . Trains will depart 
LAX at 4PM instead of the current 1 OPM departure time and operate through to 
arrival at San Antonio on the earlier adjusted schedule. From San Antonio to 

New Orleans trains will operate 5'10" earlier than current schedule . 

Note: This includes the operation of the Texas Eagle, train 422. 
Train 422 will operate between Los Angeles and San Antonio on the 

six (6) hour earlier schedule. This will not affect the connection 
with train 22 at San Antonio 

Effective Friday, January 15th through Friday, February 19th, Sunday, 
February 28th, Amtrak Sunset Limited,, Train 1 which operates between New 
Orleans, LA (NOL) and Los Angeles, CA (LAX) three days a week, Monday, 

Wednesday, and Saturday, 
will depart NOL 90 minutes later than current schedule. Trains will depart NOL 

at 1030AM instead of the current 9AM departure. Operating between New 
Orleans and San Antonio, trains will be able to recover time after passing the 

BNSF work area. Trains will operate between San Antonio and Los Angeles on 
the current schedule. 

Note: This will not affect the connection with the Texas Eagle, train 421 
at San Antonio. 
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Connecting Passengers 

Due to the earlier operation of train 2/422, passengers off the Coast Starlight, 
Train 11 will miss their connection at LAX. Bus 3011 will be provided from 
Sacramento to Los Angeles to enable passengers to make the connection. 

WBS Element B.TR.100150.1893 is in effect for this operation. The following 
Internal Orders are valid: 
1198 - General Support 
1388 - On Board Services 
1798-M ofW 
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1288 - Station Services 
1689 - Train Ops (T & E) 
1889- M of E 



Track Work Advisory 16-029 - UPDATED 
Palmetto/Carolinian/Silver Star Service 

Updated 04 Feb 201 6 CNOC 

Carrier/Subdivision CSX I Florence Division/ South End Sub. 

ARROW area affected Richmond, VA to Savannah, GA 

Work T-3 & T-5 Tie Work, Installing 86,188 ties 

Work location Florence/MP A 290 to Charlie Baker/ MP A 119 

Work schedule Tuesday thru Thursday, Feb gm - Feb 18tn 
7 am to 5 pm 

Amtrak Operating Plan: 
To accommodate the above outlined track work Amtrak Service 

will be adjusted as follows: 

Palmetto Service 
Tuesday through Thursday, Feb 9th - Feb 18th, Trains 89 & 90, which 

normally operate between New York and Savannah, are cancelled between 
Richmond and Savannah. Trains will operate between New York and 

Richmond only. No alternate service will be provided between RVR & SAV. 

Affected Trains 
Train 89 (09Feb), (10Feb), (11Feb), (16Feb), (17Feb), (18Feb) 
Train 90 (09Feb), (10Feb), (11 Feb), (16Feb), (17Feb), (18Feb) 

Note: On the affected dates, Trains 97 & 98 will make station stops at 
Dillon (OIL) and Selma (SSM) to accommodate passengers 

Carolinian Service 
Tuesday through Thursday, Feb 15th - Feb 18th, Trains 79 & 80, which 

normally operate between New York and Charlotte, are cancelled between 
New York and Raleigh. Trains will operate between 

Raleigh and Charlotte only. 

Affected Trains 
Train 79 (16Feb), (17Feb), (18Feb) 
Train 80 (16Feb), (17Feb), (18Feb) 
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Silver Star Service 
Monday through Wednesday, Feb 15th - Feb 17th, northbound Train 92, 
which operates between Miami and New York will depart MIA at 9:10 AM, 

2'40" earlier than current schedule. This will enable the train to operate through 
the affected area ahead of the curfew. Train will operate through to NYP on the 

earlier schedule, making all scheduled station stops. 

Note: The earlier schedule of train 92 will result in two trains with the same 
number departing SAV on the same date. As a result, for the affected dates, 

train 92 is renumbered to Train 1092. 

Affected Trains 
(Origin dates) 

Train 1092 (15Feb), (16Feb) , (17Feb) 

WBS Element B.TR.100150.1916 has been issued for this operation. 
The following Internal Orders are valid: 

1198 - General Support 
1388 - On Board Services 
1798- M of W 

1288 - Station Services 
1689 - Train Ops {T & E) 
1889- M of E 

550258 - General Ledger Acct. for alternate Psgr travel/scheduled track work 
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